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+61895276666 - https://hanksbarandbistro.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Hank’s And Bistro in COOLOONGUP. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hank’s

And Bistro:
friendly staff, nice environment, delicious food and a large juice drink. service: take meal type: dinner price per
person: $1–20 eat: 5 service: 5 atmosphere: 5. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be

used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Hank’s And Bistro:
absolutely no proud of their food presentation at all. not to mention where the hell was the pizzeria, ordered a

hawaiian and perhaps got 10 small cubes sinking and 8 pieces of pineapple on a big, the rest was cheese and
crawler! never again will I waste my money on food there! service: take them meal type: dinner: 1 service: 1

atmosphere: 1 read more. At Hank’s And Bistro in COOLOONGUP, tasty pizza is baked oven-fresh using a time-
honored method, Also, of course, the atmosphere has a big influence, which is why the customers appreciate not

only the delicious dishes, but also the bistro itself appreciate. Also, they serve you delicious seafood meals,
Additionally, they offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
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Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

India�
ROTI

So� drink�
JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

PROSECCO

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

LAMB

BURGER

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-22:00
Tuesday 10:00-22:00
Wednesday 10:00-23:00
Thursday 10:00-23:00
Friday 10:00-00:00
Saturday 10:00-00:00
Sunday 10:00-22:00
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